
 

 

 

 

Logistics Admin Coordinator Advert external and internal  

 

 

Opportunity closing date:  Monday 16 October 2017  noon 
Opportunity type: Logistics  Corodinator  
Employment: Fixed term for 1 year 

Siyashesha Leadership Incubator npc is a non-profit, dynamic organization that develops 
skills, builds opportunity and connects young leaders from across South Africa through 
the Activate programme. 

 
Summary of role 

Supervise the logistics administrator to ensure that the beginning to end travel experience for 
Activators is positive and that the logistics & retention strategy for the year is i n  place & 
implemented. Book the travel tickets for Activators and are in constant contact with Activator 
travel changes. Ensures that training Venues receive their venue sheets timeously and that 
numbers are reported correctly for invoicing purposes. Ensure that Activators receive their 
travel details on time. 

Logistics: 

- Ensure that Activators travel experience is positive 

- Graduate the set number of Activators for the year 

- Effectively implement the logistics strategy for the year with guidance from the 

logistics coordinator 

- Engagement with transport service providers when required with service delivery and 

effective pricing in alignment with budget 

- Ensure that Activators arrive at the venue safely and report on this on a Intake basis 

- Ensure that registers are received timeously from trainers 

- When required, support all ACTIVATE! second year events with logistics 

requirements for Activators 

- Manage the Communications & welcome packs together with the logistics 

administrator  Ensure that this is timeously signed off by training portfolio & 

are disseminated within the given & planned timeframes 

- Be aware of the logistics strategy for the year 

- Together with the logistics administrator  maintain a number dashboard which 

outlines training numbers for the year and drop outs with reasons of this 

- Reporting on drop out reasons as set out by the drop out dashboard 

- Ensure that all Activator forms are received from training Intakes & captured on the 

electronic system with assistance of a data capturer 

- Ensure that Activators travel queries and reimbursements are paid timeously
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Implementation of retention strategy 

- Ensure that you are aware of the retention strategy for the year 

- Working with the logistics administrator  to implement and report on the 

retention strategy for the year 

 

Support the events officer 

- Support with logistics arrangements for events 

- Maintain the administrative duties attached to the logistics arrangements 

Monitoring and evaluation 

- Ensure that all Activator details are received from training & captured 
correctly on Salesforce (i.e. Salesforce to reflect up to date information 
which will in return show an updated dashboard for reporting) 

- Ensure, together with the logistics administrator, that the information 
is received timeously to update Activator records on Salesforce. 

Liaison with venues 
- Support the logistics administer to maintain a positive service provided 

by our venues and informing training teams of this. 

- Communicate any venue changes / challenges to teams and Operations manager 

- Together with the logistics administrator, ensure that venue payment is done 
efficiently and on time 

Management & Reporting 

- Complete logistics report for board pack. 

- Familiarise yourself with the organizational objectives and strategic imperatives 

- Through constant research & engagement with peers, be a thought leader within 
your 

- Attend meetings when required 

-  

Attributes 

- 2 years’ experience in a similar field / position 

- Be available to work in the evenings and w/ends leading up to training 

& when Activators depart training 

- Strong communication and written skills 

- Team player 

- Passionate about development and transformation in South Africa 

- Efficient organizer 

- Efficient administrator 
 

Salary Range: Negotiable dependent on experience. 
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To apply, submit a CV copy of your ID and recent pay slip if possible as well as a 

motivation letter to hr@activateleadership.co.za by no later than Monday  

- 16 October 2017 midday. No late CV’s will be considered. Subject line info: 

“Logistics Admin coordinator Cape Town  

- Please make sure your CV contains your email address and valid cell number and 

town of current residence?.  

- Should no feedback be received within two weeks of the closing date, kindly 
accept that your application was not successful. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


